A webinar on “Future of Refrigerants”

ISHRAE, GHRIET Pune Student Chapter of Department of Mechanical Engineering arranged a webinar on Future of refrigerant for the students of Mechanical Engineering on 17\textsuperscript{th} July 2019. Mr. Nishant Mathur from Daikin Air Conditioning India Ltd. was the expert speaker. He explored the concept of types of refrigerants, requirement and their effect on environment.

Mr. Nishant elaborated criteria for selection of refrigerants as per new environmental norms and protocol. Students and Faculty members were immensely benefited by the knowledge and experience shared by speaker. Total sixty four students along with faculty have benefitted by the webinar. The webinar was arranged by ISHRAE faculty advisor Mr. S. P. Chavan by support and motivation of HOD Dr. A. M. Thakare & Vice Principal Dr. N.U. Korde, Dr. R.D. Kharadkar, Principal. GHRIET congratulated ISHRAE students’ chapter on organization of workshop.